Nexsan wins Storage Product of the Year at the 2017
Storage Awards
Campbell, Calif., & London, UK – June 20th, 2017 – Nexsan™, a global leader redefining unified storage, today announced
that its flagship product Unity, was awarded Storage Product of the Year at the 2017 Storage Awards.
Attended by over 400 leading IT professionals, the annual Storage Awards took place at The Grand Connaught Rooms in
Covent Garden. The awards provide readers of Storage Magazine (UK) the opportunity to cast their vote, recognizing outstanding products, services and people in the storage and IT industry. With more than 50,000 votes cast, Nexsan’s leading
hyper-unified storage system was selected as Storage Product of the Year.
This award recognizes Nexsan’s commitment to delivering innovative, ground breaking storage products. As the industry’s
first unified storage platform that combines enterprise NAS and high-performance block storage, PLUS enterprise file syncand-share, Nexsan is leading the way in developing storage products for the modern workforce. The award comes hot on
the heels of Nexsan’s recently announced next generation Unity 2.0.
In order to meet increasing customer demand for its awards winning Unity solution, the company has also launched Unity
in Japan and Germany, accelerating its global expansion.
Geoff Barrall, COO at Nexsan commented: “We were up against some tough competition this year and we are thrilled
to have been awarded Storage Product of the Year at such a prestigious event. Nexsan’s vision is to continue to deliver
leading unified storage and we are driven to transforming the storage industry for today’s modern workforce. This award
distinguishes Nexsan as a key player within the storage space.”

About Nexsan
Nexsan™ is leading the way in redefining unified storage. The company has been at the forefront in developing world-class
storage technologies that are focused on the critical needs of our customers. Nexsan Unity™ is one of the first enterpriseclass unified storage solutions to incorporate secure file sync and share in a single platform. Nexsan Assureon™ delivers
secure archive storage for the most compliant of industries and our renowned E-Series is the storage backbone of many
data centres around the world due to its high performance, reliable, high density storage. Nexsan is headquartered in
Campbell, CA. For more information, please visit: www.nexsan.com.
Nexsan, the Nexsan logo, Connected Data, the Connected Data logo, Transporter, E-Series, NST, AutoMAID, Assureon and
Unity are trademarks or registered trademarks of Nexsan Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.
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